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PARTS

You can find these parts on amazon, ebay, or your local craft store. Here are some
links:
1.https://www.amazon.com/StrivedayTM-Flexible-Silicone-electronic-electrics/dp/B01K
Q2JNLI/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&keywords=wires&qid=1585448763&sr=8-5
2. https://www.adafruit.com/product/3055

3.https://www.ebay.com/itm/3-5-TFT-6LED-Touch-Screen-Monitor-LCD-Case-Touch-pe
n-for-Raspberry-Pi-4-Model-B/353019347713?hash=item523197c301:g:iTIAAOSwXsBe
eWOH
4.https://www.amazon.com/Makerfocus-Charging-Lithium-Battery-Protection/dp/B071R
G4YWM/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=tp4056&qid=1585448727&sr=8-3
5.https://www.ebay.com/itm/3-7V-2600mAh-804070-Lithium-Polymer-LiPo-Rechargeabl
e-Battery-USA-STOCK/173573868810?hash=item2869cf0d0a:g:9sEAAOSwHn9bt~uH
6.https://www.amazon.com/ANBES-Soldering-Iron-Kit-Electronics/dp/B06XZ31W3M/ref
=sxin_3_ac_d_rm?ac_md=0-0-c29sZGVyaW5nIGlyb24ga2l0-ac_d_rm&cv_ct_cx=solde
ring+iron+kit&dchild=1&keywords=soldering+iron+kit&pd_rd_i=B06XZ31W3M&pd_rd_r
=2cd1f92a-3bc1-4185-bf41-e180112f4141&pd_rd_w=5wlnP&pd_rd_wg=eSbtn&pf_rd_p
=96e196e3-02fe-420a-8e27-9285fc9434dd&pf_rd_r=37FE4V1ZV6JQ8F02H7B7&psc=1
&qid=1585448974&sr=1-1-12d4272d-8adb-4121-8624-135149aa9081
7. https://www.sciplus.com/switch-assortment-33119-p
8 + 9.
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Set-Nylon-Bikes-perfect-Harbor-Boats-Dirt-Straps-Skis-Spo
rt-ATV-North-Release-Quick-16-securing-Soft-Foot-Cruisers-Motorcycles-2-Length-JetEast-Scoo/110636839
10.https://www.ebay.com/itm/ORIGINAL-SUPER-GLUE-4-BOTTLES-EACH-0-10-OZ-3GRAMS/261388330481?epid=5011379086&hash=item3cdbf565f1:g:BlsAAOSwxCxT-m
AW:sc:USPSFirstClass!53211!US!-1
[Hot Glue]
https://www.ebay.com/itm/PDR-20W-Hot-Melt-Glue-Gun-Paintless-Dent-Removal-CarRepair-Craft-Tool-US-Plug/113800055823?hash=item1a7f030c0f:g:wekAAOSw19JeFw
YT
[3D Printer] https://www.monoprice.com/product?p_id=21666
PRE-PREP
Make sure you have a raspberry pi with a SD running your OS of choice, with
TFT screens enabled. A tutorial can be found here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fj3wq98pd20

STEP 1

Solder the positive wire (red) of the battery to B+ on the micro-lipo charger.
Solder the negative (black) to the B-. An easy tip to do this is to feed the wires through
the holes on the board, then bend them in a hook shape so they are flat on the board
and are easy to solder. After soldering, it is a good idea to plug this in to test if the
battery is charging. It should glow red when charging, and blue when finished.
STEP 2

Solder some wires (about 2 inches) to the OUT+ and OUT- on the board. Use the
same tip as above to make this easier.

STEP 3

Flip over the raspberry pi to see the bottom of the board. Right under the
Micro-USB power there are two pieces of solder, labeled PP2 (Positive) and PP5
(Negative). These are an alternate way to power your pi. Solder the wire from the OUTon the charging board that we added in the last step to PP5. Then solder about 2 inches
of wire to PP2, good idea to keep the colors correct to make things simple.
STEP 4

Solder the red wire from the OUT+ on the charging board from step 2 to
the first prong on the switch.

STEP 5

Solder the red (positive) wire from PP2 on the raspberry pi that we added
in step 3 to the middle prong of the switch. Turning it on should now power the pi.
SUCCESS!
STEP 6

Put it together! (Ignore the case and screen in the picture right now)
Theres no specific way to do this. What I did was super glue charging board on top of
the LiPo battery, with the MicroUSB facing out. Then I super glued the switch to the side
of the battery, and placed the whole circuit in the middle of the raspberry pi. You cannot
see it, but to the left of the witch, behind the red wire is the MicroUSB charging port for
reference.

STEP 7

IGNORE THAT THE BATTERY AND SWITCH ARE OUTSIDE. Place the
TFT screen on top of the circuit and battery.
STEP 8

3D print the case, and place the whole thing inside. It should fit snug. I
used super glue to stick the top part of the case onto the base.

And thats it! The super compact Raspberry Pi. If you want to be able to wear it on
your wrist, slide the nylon straps through the slits on the base of the case as pictured
and attach the buckles. Have fun!

